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HAMILTON: A hasty rewrite of the battle plan saw Neil
Wagner bag a five-wicket haul as New Zealand ripped
through the Bangladesh tail to counter Tamim Iqbal’s
virtuoso century on day one of the first Test in Hamilton
yesterday.  Despite Tamim’s heroic 126, New Zealand
claimed the first-day honours when they reached
stumps at 86 without loss in reply to Bangladesh’s 234.
But for half the day everything had flowed Bangladesh’s
way as Tamim led an assault on the New Zealand attack
after being sent in to bat. The green wicket did not assist
swing bowlers Tim Southee and Trent Boult and it took
a switch to short-ball specialist Wagner to get results.
“As a unit we started assessing how we had to bowl and
how we had to try and bring ourselves back into it. I
thought we did that really well and obviously got the
rewards for it,” said Wagner who finished with five for
47 from his barrage of bouncers.

“Tamim obviously batted extremely well and... made
it quite hard for us and we had to fight hard to get those
wickets.” Tamim, Bangladesh’s most prolific Test run-
scorer of all time, laid the foundations for a potentially
huge total when he laid into the bowling.

He cracked 21 fours and a six as he feasted on fruit-
less New Zealand efforts, led by Southee and Boult, to
find the edge of his bat. But there was minimal support,
and after Tamim had steered Bangladesh to 180 for four,

his dismissal triggered a collapse where the last six
wickets fell for 54 runs.

Liton Das, the last man out, had the second highest
score of 29. “I had a very clear plan. If the ball was there
to hit, I would try to hit it. Luckily, I got a few boundaries
early and then kept on batting the way I liked to bat,”
said Tamim, who believed Bangladesh left themselves
150 runs short. “It was a very, very good wicket. It was
greenish, but it didn’t do too much. We should have
scored a lot more than what we have put on. We have
ourselves to blame.” New Zealand had an anxious mo-
ment at the start of their reply when Ebadat Hossain, on
debut, saw his third ball in Test cricket fly from Tom
Latham’s bat direct to second slip, but Soumya Sarkar
spilled the straightforward chance. 

From there Latham and Jeet Raval knuckled down
to bat unruffled through to stumps with Raval on 51, his
eighth half-century, and Latham on 35. In a productive
morning session, Bangladesh went to lunch at 122 for
two with Tamim contributing 86, including 15 fours, as
he showed that despite the green hue the wicket held
no dangers.  Wagner in that period took one for 13 off
six overs, while Southee had none for 40 off six.  One
session later and Bangladesh went to tea at 187 for
seven with Wagner’s figures improving to three for 29
while Southee was still being caned at one for 71. 

The pair cleaned up the last three wickets immedi-
ately after tea with Southee, while expensive, taking
three for 76.  Colin de Grandhomme only took one
wicket but it was the key dismissal of Tamim who

clipped a wide delivery to Kane Williamson at gully. 
It made up for de Grandhomme’s earlier error when

he dropped a regulation caught and bowled opportu-
nity from Tamim on 65.  —AFP

Wagner bags five-wickets as 
N Zealand rip Bangladesh tail

Tamim led an assault on NZ bowlers after being sent in to bat

Women cricketers 
get on Lord’s 
honours board
MELBOURNE: Women cricketers will now fea-
ture on the iconic Lord’s honours board after the
Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) decided to
highlight individual performances from one-day
internationals. Earlier, only players who made a
century or took a five-wicket haul in men’s test
matches were officially recorded within the
dressing rooms, but changes have been made as
part of the 135-year-old MCC’s refurbishment
drive at Lord’s ahead of 2019 season.

Accordingly, Anya Shrubsole’s sensational
figures of 6-46 which helped England beat India
in the 2017 World Cup final, are now on the
bowlers’ board. Australia’s Lisa Keightley and
England’s Claire Taylor, Sarah Taylor and Caro-
line Atkins are the first women’s players to see
their names recognised for ODI centuries.

“We are delighted to now be able to recog-
nise the same achievements for One-Day Inter-
nationals as we have done for Test Matches for
many years,” MCC chief executive and secretary
Guy Lavender said in a statement. “This is a
landmark moment for Lord’s, with women’s
cricket now documented in the dressing rooms for
the first time. “The Honours Boards are amongst
the most popular attractions for the many visitors
to the Home of Cricket. There is a huge amount of
prestige for players to see their name inscribed in
history, so it is appropriate for a new installation
of the boards to take place.” —Reuters

England beat W Indies 
in record-smashing ODI
GRENADA: Jos Buttler and Eoin Morgan made centuries before
Adil Rashid took four wickets in five balls as England beat West In-
dies by 29 runs in an astonishing fourth one-day international in
Grenada on Wednesday.

Spectators were left ducking for cover as the teams piled up a
world record 46 sixes in St. George’s — 24 by England and 22 by
West Indies.

England’s total surpassed the 23 hit by West Indies in the first
game last week, while the combined tally bettered the 38 sixes hit
by India and Australia in Bengaluru in 2013.

Buttler smashed 12 sixes in his 150, from only 77 balls, while
Morgan was almost subdued by comparison, compiling 103 from
88 balls as England scored 418 for six off their 50 overs.

West Indies impressively chased the target with opener Chris
Gayle, who hoisted 14 sixes and passed 10,000 ODI career runs,
smashing 162 from 97 balls.

Gayle’s innings meant West Indies were ahead of the required
run-rate for much of their chase and looked capable of achieving a
remarkable victory.

It took a fine spell by fast bowler Mark Wood (4-60) and a
match-winning 48th over by leg-spinner Rashid (5-85) to seal
victory as West Indies were dismissed for 389, their highest one-
day score.

The victory gave England a 2-1 lead in the series, which lost a
game when rain washed out Monday’s third match in Grenada.

“Tonight was such a close game it could have gone either way,”
a relieved Morgan said. “Helluva game of cricket. It almost needed
something special to win us the game with the ball and that was Adil
Rashid alongside Mark Wood.

“Collectively as a group we battled brilliantly. Jos is built like a
champion racehorse and when he gets out in his stride he’s very dif-
ficult to stop.

“Watching him in full flow today was exceptional.” West Indies
captain Jason Holder said his team’s batting attitude had been “not

to die wondering”.
“We knew what run rate we had to keep up with and it was just

a matter for us to just keep going and be fearless,” he said, paying
tribute to 39-year-old Gayle, who will retire from one-day interna-
tionals after the World Cup in England.

“To get 10,000 runs in any format of cricket is a great achieve-
ment. It’s unfortunate he has announced his retirement (because)
he seems to be getting better with age.” The final match of the se-
ries will be in St. Lucia tomorrow.  —Reuters

HAMILTON: Bangladesh’s Tamim Iqbal celebrates his century during day one of the first cricket Test match
between New Zealand and Bangladesh at Seddon Park in Hamilton yesterday. —AFP

GRENADA: Mark Wood (L) of England celebrates the dismissal of Shai Hope (R) of West In-
dies during the 4th ODI between West Indies and England at Grenada National Cricket Sta-
dium, Saint George’s, Grenada, on Wednesday. —AFP


